PACKAGING
AND PRICING
All you need to know about starting or
growing your brand with The New Garde.

W WW.TH EN EWGARDE.CO

WHO WE ARE &
WHY WORK WITH US
The New Garde is a place that offers a full suite of
resources and contacts used by Australian fashion
designers to grow their business.
We work with consultants, industry heavyweights
and specialists across all areas of the fashion industry
that have a broad scope of each department. Allowing
you to understand the process along the way while not
outlaying thousands of dollars on coaching and handholding. At the helm, Jodie Hilton will help refine your
product, carve out a clear path and give you clarity
when it comes to delegating and developing.
We offer the full cycle of marketing, development,
production to launch with consultancy completely
free at its core.
They’re powerful alone but even better
when used together.

MARKETING

DEVELOPMENT

CONSULTING

Marketing tools help attract visitors to
website and in-store and convert into sales,
develop commercial process with personal touch
and a step-by-step guide along the way.
Getting started with The New Garde has never
been easier!

MANUFACTURING
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SO HOW MUCH DOES
IT REALLY TAKE TO
START A BRAND?
There’s SO much variables to consider and none of
them are cheap! Checkout this article that might shed
light on what it means to start and grow a fashion label.
In short - we can easily assume that each department
costs upwards of 10K each – how so?
Business set up
(trademarking, processes, legals, accounting, leasing):
from 10K
Branding discovery to delivery and digital
and print colateral for the first year:
approx 10K
Product development
(pattern, sampling, tech pack, size grading)
from 10K
Manufacturing and logistics
(garment production Aust or OS 50qty):
from 10K
Marketing (photoshoot and website):
10K - 15K
PR (launch, influencer outreach, runway shows):
from 15K
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OUR
PRICING
The fashion industry is one of the most
financially elastic businesses to get into,
so we’ve developed processes that save
you approx. 60% of the national average
of start up expenses
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ESSENTIAL STARTUP
Perfect for start-ups owners who are about to dive into the
unknown and are focused on launching a brand that has a solid
foundation for success incorporating: branding, product development,
manufacturing paired with stunning visual collateral.

WHAT YOU GET:
• S
 ignature Start Up playbook covering
every facet of fashion business

• A
 choice of one of the following digital activation
items:*

• Brand and product design discovery process

-

Website set up

• One-on-one brand guidance with fortnightly meetings

-

Copy writing

• Custom Branding developed from your branding brief

-

 igital Marketing integrations (Hubspot,
D
Mailchimp, Social Media Ads)

• Y
 our own product developer, Pattern maker,
sample machinist
• Contact recommendations (across all departments)
• Your own custom brand guidelines to use and follow
• A choice of 3 of the following departmental items:*
-

 usiness Operations Set Up (e.g. worksheets,
B
forms, digital workflow management set up)

-

 arketing Plan for 12 months (Brand and
M
Marketing objectives monthly, campaign plan)

-

 hotoshoot with entire crew (photographer,
P
model, hmua, stylist)
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•

 roduct development (pattern and sample of your
P
proto samples for pre production commencement)

* Please note, prices do not include printing or copywriting unless
otherwise stated.
* Pattern and sample doesn’t include fabric, trim, sourcing or
postage

INVESTMENT: $POA
Let’s discuss all the details and variables
to give you a tailored option
But what happens then?
You’ll revieve an email recap along with and letter of
Engagement, and a signed NDA before proceeding. After
you return the engagement letter back, we set about
creating a proposal with financials and timelines. This
is where cash flow will be considered and we’ll discuss
projections and payment terms. Don’t worry, it’s not as
scary as you think!

* Collateral design item final files supplied as PDF, PNG or JPG.
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DELUXE BRANDING PACKAGE
Stuck with a logo you don’t feel is “right”, or are your touch points
becoming a mess? Perfect for the businesses and brands that need more
than just the basics. From a beautiful logo and brand design through to extra
marketing and visual collateral, you’ll have everything you need to create a
seamless and cohesive experience across multiple platforms.

WHAT YOU GET:
FOUNDATION

PRINT

• Comprehensive design discovery process

• Choice of 6 Print Collateral:

• One-on-one brand strategy guidance

-

Business cards

• Custom logo design (2 revisions)

-

wrapping paper

• Custom branding marks (2 revisions)

-

Garment label

• Final brand assets supplied in various formats

-

Swing Tags, Sticker

• C
 olour palette for your brand
(for CMYK, RGB, Pantone)

-

A2 Poster

• Font recommendations (for print and digital)

-

Postcard

-

Vertical Banner (90cm x 2m)

• Y
 our own custom document of brand guidelines
to use and follow

INVESTMENT: $9900

DIGITAL
• Social Media profile icons
• 3 social media banners (Facebook, Youtube, LinkedIn)
• B
 randed generic ad x 2 Portrait, Landscape
and Square.

* Please note, prices do not include printing or copywriting
unless otherwise stated.
* Two minor design revisions included unless otherwise stated.
* Collateral design item final files supplied as PDF, PNG or JPG.

• Email signature art
• W
 ebsite (up to 6 pages with supplied content
and supplied copy) Shopify Platform
• EDM template (welcome)
• EDM template (Product release)
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COLLECTION PACKAGE
Are your fears of manufacturing clouding your vision? Or are you not so
savvy with textiles? Perfect for the brands that need more than just the
patterns and samples. From range planning and sustainable design through
to financial analysis, you’ll have everything you need to create a financially viable
collection that will appeal to your customer.

WHAT YOU GET:
• 1:1 range planning
• Inventory planning and financial analysis
• Cad drawings
• 10 tech packs

* Please note, prices do not include printing or copywriting
unless otherwise stated.

INVESTMENT: $9900

* Two minor design revisions included unless otherwise stated.
* Collateral design item final files supplied as PDF, PNG or JPG.

• 10 Patterns
• 10 Samples
• A range review with our head product developer
• S
 ourced fabrics and trim from trusted suppliers locally
or from China
• Develop a QC list to ensure manufacturing quality
• O
 nline platform access to ensure you have your files
immediately
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HOW
IT WORKS
Curious about how your fashion brand
adventure would be? Here’s a snapshot
of the process if you work with us.
You decide you like the cut or my gib
and the quality of my team. You check out
my website here and work on Instagram.
If you feel this is a good match for your
brand, you send me an email to get
the ball rolling.
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THE DETAILS
THE PRE-WORK AND ADMIN

DESIGN

EMAILS

We will have a chat over the phone to understand
what your scope is and send a follow up email. You’ll be
delighted by our humour and sly pop culture references–
Incidentally we agree to love and loath the Kardashian’s
– but once you give the green light for your priorities,
you’ll recieve an initial welcome letter with your project
process and who has been assigned to your work,
services disclosure, potentially a design brief if we’ve
discussed branding and an estimate if we’ve talked about
manufacturing. Also please, sign the client engagement
letter. Once I have received the required forms and
content, your brief will be booked into my calendar,
and that’s when the real magic will happen.

Now for the fun part! You have ideas? Great.
Are they financially viable? Seemingly. We’ll get to work
on your designs and asses with financial viability before
cutting into fabric, You’ll work with a product developer,
pattern maker and sampler to determine the best
viable product that won’t cost the earth.

To keep your project management workflow on task,
I only check my emails once a day. Other than that I’m
following up on whatsapp, WeChat and FB-Messenger
with suppliers and my team. I will always aim to reply
to your email within 24-hours, but please allow up to
48-hours for a response (business days).

BUSINESS
Oh I know! Boring! But SO essential. We’ll hand hold on
this if needed to develop a solid foundation to the world
take over dreams you have been thinking of all this time!
No room to beat around the bush with this though.
We’ll discuss everything in detail, from how to manage
your new brand alongside your personal life so that the
two sides stay in tact, we’ll be talking budgets and risk
mitigation. Grants? You bet! Shareholder agreements?
Sign me up! We work through all the big business
questions and create a path for what lays ahead.

MARKETING
Looking to Instagram for sales is only the cherry on top!
We will work together to fine-tune your marketing efforts.
Together we’ll identify what makes your brand unique and
how we’ll be relevant to your customer. Create a visual
language and create campaigns that convert into sales.

AVAILABILITY
Creating products or marketing collateral is like
baking a cake. We need all the ingredients before we
can commence. We love a swift turnaround and quality
performance, sometimes this means things take longer
than expected. If this is the case, you will be advised of
lead time our communications. Once your work begins,
you can expect an update once a week and completion
within ten working days. Larger scope may require longer
turnaround times and will be discussed with you upon
booking. For example: international manufacturing vs
Local manufacturing.

I can be reached Tuesday – Friday between 10am
and 2pm (except public holidays). If you haven’t
received a response from me after two business days,
chances are the email gods have condemned my
response to your junk mail.

PHONE/VIDEO CALLS
The availability for phone and video calls is limited
to booking in this calendar which is included in the
communication time that will be listed in an initial
estimate. We love to put a face (or voice) to the name
and have a bit of show and tell when it comes to branding
discussions or range reviews. We even discuss how to
work with online platforms so that you can have full
transparency of our working relationship. You might find
that it aids the working relationship and makes you feel
more secure about your progress. Phone/video calls can
be arranged by appointment, via this link.

If you have a specific deadline, please get in touch
so we can chat about your requirements.
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ARE YOU READY?
To move forward contact us today and we’ll set about
converting this idea into a thriving fashion business within a
matter of months (instead of years).
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